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I Thelp you 1 Candidly, 111 help you tiret

bî^o^onf the “prince» has notjaceom^ Make mistakes unintentionally, but no
Sfsssssuar. ~~'^*«**>****
"n, count was about to reply, when JÊ /Ë tenarians, we perceive how an optjmietw

E£xit-H»£aïde p BP5
had maintained like a statue, and in ÆSÆÆÆJg/+ / Mjfjfyf/g/ /f/ the «ge of 109, never ceased to entertain
shifting allowed the light from the am- {Uthe “suggestion" that he had «tail long

TEA. The tea that is used as well as talked jj; *■££ 
about. Only one best tea-BLUE RIBBON.

but he did not move a muscle, and even I ________ ■ ------------ 1 tian civilization descended in & direct
= t^ü£*-£?-W?5Tt followed at a safe anddiscreetdistance, ****♦******♦»*♦*♦**♦*♦♦♦»♦ £? ^“fZ.m^Ta

smile that caJscd his eyes to disappear ”e.ar “°s^nï | ' » living. Born under Louis XV. and having
under a perfect network of wrinkles within sight and sound. X r> n Mo» , [ travelled at the time of La Perouse, this
“I would not for the world be guilty CHAPTER XLW X D3COÜ 1 I "5 , , man breakfasted with Laharpe and the
of so impolite an intrusion; your word CHAKIL . ? „ , ' ’ Abbe Welille. counted Camille Deemou-
is quite sufficient. Permit mo to apolo- ^*™?a'bvV ^“nnc’s voice, Verona | PrOUllCtlOfl ” lins among his friends, knew Bonaparte
gize for disturbing you and to assure a ^^VpVthes™ baling through Î ? as a sub orderly-officer in Egypt mid

.-id the lattice window and l.lling on J«n- f........................W««WWwl ÎHXiSS S

gr&wx'tfsUe-ji vafssxAvsvst■
xvviu two were drinking great and his face, yellower than ever, was "A thousand thanks, my lord. Lcn- Jeanne's neck, and then m”ket , , „ the iard type j 1900, told me that at the age of 92 he
\VJuto these two w« unna g wrinkled in every direction. tlemen, 1 must take my leave Good- her 8uddenly and questioning- mccesdull, with | was in the habit of rising at four m the

draughts from the fountain of “Gentlemen,” he said, with Ins polished night, or, rather, good-morning, for 1 jt the sun on the face that looks the United Stoles. A visit to Chicago Stock mom;n„ and immediately beginning
which had suddenly sprung up in the de- bow and a sharp glance around the Bt.e the dawn is at hand. dawn on ber lovingly, or what is it that Yard, and to western gn*ro. work, after rubbing himself with cold
sert of despair, as it were Hal rode as ruom. „a thousand pardons for present- And, with his most finished bow, he gownon^ ^^,6 fcauty B0 8trangely, fed ôn sn^pM '«
fast ns his horse could bear him to inR mysclf at this extraordinary hour, walked out. , , d so freshly bright? shelled corn. Herded with these are hogs
Forbaah. The reason he did not meet j beg a thousand pardons. Almost before the hall.door had closed f„.„. .. .. u nnle. and wistful, and test thrive and fatten on the undigested
Vane and Clarence was because • the -Don’t mention it, count,” said Nu- Hal burst out from behind the curtain,
straight road was too tedious for our t> jn his straightforward way, as he ai aflame with passion. night ; now it is alight with a strange,
young hero, and he went as the crow 6hook the count's hot and feverish hand; “Oh, Nugent, I m on fire ! io near happiness, and blushes—actually
flies, regardless of the laws of trespa-ss -anvthing the matter” _ the old scoundrel talk in that cold blushes—as she evades Verona’s ques-
ttiui the high hedges, over which the ..j hope, I sincerely hope nothing seri- way of hunting her down, and not oe ,ioni „azc.

well filled with corn, ous> nly lojti," replied the count, again able to knock the life out of his var- you—awake—quite awake?
of ale as a re- 6Crntinizing the apartment covertly; nished old body !” ( saTa Jeanne.

“but we are very much alarmed, and ex- “Steady !’ exclaimed Nugent. ne u i.y dear Jeanne! And you—you
tremely anxious------” hear you, and be back to put a Duliet a8leep! How well you look

“By Jove, vou're in the same boat through your unvarnished body . Ana  and—and different somehow! Ah, you anco wita
ith us, then!” said Nugent. so,tlmt is your little game., Master have some good news!” toliento a
“Ah!” said the count—“indeed! I no- Hal!’ j “Of Hal? No, not yet,” says Jeanne; auct which is usually

ticed signs of unusual excitement in the “Oil, Hal !” groaned Bell. “but—but Vane, my husband’’—how she shillings per nunarea ana nmnn- other things in the heights of
yard. What 1ms happened?” • “And did you tlunk I wa, going to ,. ou that sweet title!-“my hus- lower th n the quotation. ,„r Canadian among the studio of L. Dhurmer.

‘•’fell us your news first, count ana leave her to ^hc.mercy of that l.eart- ba“d is here.” n m , to be very generally' supposed «ne effour greatest pastel painters. With
let’s see if wo can help you, saul îsu- less old wretch? almost sh®u^d Jt * “The marquis?” says Verona, rather that pork ,s more cheaply and easily pro- . curiosity M. W. set to work to
gent. “Anybody ill I hope not. Do you know that lie meant to carry alarmed duced from hogs of the t>'lck; !*°rt ^BuVh study “the secret” of the master’s pro-

“No, no one is ill—at least, I hope her off to Russia to-day? „y don’t be frightened dear,” says can breeds than from the three English study toe 8 o^ 1 heard tell
not,” said the count, fixing his pierc.ng “And instead, you have carried her- Jeann(lj 8mUing; “he is. and always w.11 ^Vhy'suct a belW rtonld he ïo gen- 'f"he vSlÆe age of his visitor, said
little eves upon Nugent s ingenuous face, where ? said Migcut. be, your friend. Come, bo quick and eral difficult to understand. as repeated w»«m«rtfiillv

t^WtST^ÏÏÎ ^oÆefZgent, and you, Be,./’ S ZÏÏZ Si "VVSÏ ! “^ro/re no ïouger any secrets to
IV disappearance of the Princess Ver- „e «ai,., wiping the perspiration from hm ^erJ” $£■ SSLWB "““Don^you rely on that,” said M. W.
OD“V\Jiat!” exclaimed Nugent, amazed; it^toc "prints ^Vve-and- tTo be continued^) Chtoa. .^ChesUer While o^th. Dnroc f^Uroltoto

then he exchanged glances with poor twenty miles from here, and if he gets an All 171 MO MCI ID AI PI A tho °ntar,° ^^“iwoi^^hacon^ro- *“5 J yt•as«. -, -siwaa-’-s-- *G0NIZING NEURM-G" %”sirssse£.'«stoward the curtains. Both men knew at claimed Nugent. T ——— maker we have, especially when reared, as ing year M. W.
°h"to "i^e'pùzziâ tonceoTP^ei,nd Jel^isS^.”0 ’ «06 1» P00f Weak BlOOd. Df. S XJ ndr:nM0a^re°tr/2: rwSh, died in 1904
return'' ^Whenf was thepZess?” . ^Zd Vane, !” «claimed Nugent, ”|e m;., { JXl ^mlV- ta the W«»4 of ©art-aey, «t W toUto

“Yes,” said the count, upon whom nei- Bjnking into a chair, laughing with re WllllflOlS PlOK PlIlS Will vet can be produced; and there is probably Rouge Ilu>she git the age of 111, was by
tlicr Nugent’s averted gaze, nor Beil’s lief. u much different between the cost to^one m means cut off, up to the •end oi her
confusion wore lost: “ves, the princess «Xo, not Vane/ said Hal. “1 dont IflStirC 3 COrC, feeder and the cost to another at? be^ecu Jaya frdm the outside W'orld. Sho r«ce^-
had retired to her vcom, complaining of know where he is !” . thennelLhb^rhood of ed visitors and qüeâtioned them on the
a headache.” . And Nugent started up again. Neuralgia is the surest sign that flve dollars per hundred pounds on an aver- affairs of the day. As long as Queen Vic-

“Thcy always do; that's the excuse, “And—and you have left your sister, .,0lir wliolc system is weak and un- age. In summer under favorable conditions toria was alive, she never failed to send 
muttered Nugent. 1 —those two girls alone ! — where, in B^runf,i Those sharp, stabbing pains the cost may be somewhat lessened but in an ajmyai telegram of congratulations

“1 beg your pardon,” said the count, the name of Heaven ?” , are caused by your jangled nerves, P°/^|^"ha^lylnbea^r^c^lines of on her birthday. The Queen replied^with
Lending forward. | “At Hurbach/’said Hal. They re quite y0Ur nerves would not be jangled Droduction the cost will vary according to affection and carefully examined the

“Bray go on,” said Nugent. safe—George is at the inn. jf yowr blood was pure and strong, the character of the animals fed and the portrait of old Mrs. Neave, just as some
“Complaining of a slight headache, her “At on inn,” groaned Bell— Jeanne y0u cau^ cure neuralgia by liniments amount of intelligence exercised by the women xvho are soon expecting to be mo- 

companion refrained from disturbing her at an inn !” . . or hot applications. They may re- ft**ekr,__ _ne year wlth another the Can- thers antiously w^atch the faces of beau-
until the hour for dinner, when knock- “\cs,” said Nugent, grinning, that s jjeve jor a momcnt—but they can’t farmer on good land who understands tiful children.
in<r, and not receiving any answer, she jfe# Your lover will sacrifice anything, sil)ly cure you can never cure crop growing and hog raising, can undoubt- a[mo. Viardot, the great friend of 
deemed it best to leave her mistress, his sistcr> his grandmother—to get his ^ ural<a until you enrich your blood edly ratio hogs as cheaply as the *\*£l** Tourgeneff. in spite of her advanced age
concluding she was asleep, undisturbed. way J By George ! wo must send Mrs and b»acc you/ filarv0(l ncrves with JJ®*** 5"rJSiJ5FtrS luity Tft- of 84, continues to give singing lessons
Imagine our astonishment and distress, Fleming at once. Why didn t you tell Dr willînœ3» pink Pils. They actu- of tke Hgbt type. He win grow each To her active life and io tiie absence of
my lord, when, upon return, we discov- 80mc one—V anc, any of us/ ajjy makc PCw blood. They soothe pasture and soiling crops as clover, alfalfa, a|j depressing suggestions she owes her
ered her highness’ room empty, and no “Didn’t I come back for Vane ? said ron,es and strengthen the whole rape, vetches, mangels. t8.uear beet and such youihfulne35 Gf spirit which makes her
sign of her to he ilisrovored m any part H«l, feeling himself injured. Where» ‘"gtenl_ T)ley Etrike right at the «« ««Piu «Tlleias toe peatouo o{ the most agreeable talkera in 
of t.io house m grounds. Vane.' , . , cause of agonizing neuralgia. Mr. worpds t,5 will manage his operations In Paris, I shall never forget the vmd por-

“Tlien where th“ devil is he, and Nugent nodded. He conldn t exprras ‘ And Lane, and Lady Luccllc . de ‘ john McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., such a way that will return him the great- traits slic sketched for me of some of 
Xu^lt “Don't von know? I’m pretty any astonishment, for lie had jumped at manded Nugent. "As the result of a wetting, I est returns In hoo per aa-e of laml anfl to thc celebrated personages eho had met on
IA* Sà"rU of thent,’’demoded gave the alarm?” said ™ ^Vtoke^e of theme,elves,” «i ta all parts of “

well the only person left in the castle. for the sake of saving some- he said “but Jeanne and Verona aren’t, mv liojy. J consulted a doctor, who ,jTe stock Braucb, Department ot Ayl- tbc tnie gift o£ jQfithT .
T»,1w Fenulale has gone, disappeared, ;\V;nt’ • ° “®,sa,?’„„ „,„i i told me the trouble was neuralgia, culture. Such also was the case with the beau-
vShed! Vane has disappeared; that th™,^ £milcd "V? Ï, H,,“t hdt them ’ He treated me for some time, but did ----------------------- ---- tiful Mme. Scrivaneek, the glorious rival
fool Clarence has disappeared-could ac- “.QU hal|. f‘orRotten that her high- “And afterward ?” asked Nugent, not help me. I had often read ot Dr. WHO CANNOT BE AN M. P. of Dejazet, whom I saw, towards the
oourrt for him if he todn t eft his port- ncas. ,-eputation was at stake. We did “You heard what he said; the port’s Williams Pink Pdls and decidcd to ------ ! year 1900, giving lessons and private
nionteau behind; Lady Lueclle u not even apprise her father or a servant watche<l, detectives ou the lookout; do try them. By the time I had taken clergy> peers> Bankrupts, Sheriffs, tutonng, at the age of about 80. 
dcnly summoned to England, bv { , diaappCarance, but I, myself, you think, my dear, simple young hue- three boxes, there ias a l Tndees and Insane Debarred. I We ought to take a flying y ew }n
ghost, apiKirently, for there are no startcd in p„{8ujt to p,aden.” Sineer, tlmt von arc going to carry off provement in my ease, and after I Judges and insane izeoaiieu. | memory of thc celebrated man who, as
telegramB at bma time of ana’ , * “Why to Baden?'’ said Nugent. ]ki8 cxccllciic3*’î» bride as easily as if she had token ten boxes, every ache and The British House ot Commons Is lml* nonagenarians and centçuâViûns, bave nl-
inake the comedy complete, Ned, one o “Because—for a hundred reasons,” wcre a sack of potatoes ?” Pain ,ha<) di,8aJ)^calrei / ited by a statute of 1885 to 670 mem* ways distinguished themselves by th?”*
the grooms, is found bound band a gaid the count, waving his hand. “As “j don’t know,” said Hal, quietly; m weight and felt better in, f h 377 ro.Prc3cnt counties, untiring activity and their faith id their
foot and gagged, m «• stable, fron y6u 8ee> j faüed to overtake her, or to <q,ut ]>m qujtc certain of one thing— I shall always hav® a Lw,?rd to say ber9’ . ... /, , 0 youth.” When we think over their cases
which most of the saddle horses see - diaoovcr anv trace of her.” that, if his excellency and I happen to for Dr. Williams 1 ink I ills. 284 represent cities and boroughs, we realize that it was the suggestion of
ed bo have disappeared also. “The telegraph,” said Nugent. i mcct I shall put a bullet through him WThcn thc blood is poor, tne nerves represcn{, universities. Every male na- forco the innate conviction that resis-

Hal, aghast at the major par o The count shrugged his shoulders. or receive one from him. I may not be arc starved; then comes ncu™.^‘?’ tive or fullv naturalized subject of the tance is possible, together with the ab-
information, could not suppi css * 0 “All of no avail. Using mv influence ablo to marry Verona, but he never shall insomnia, 8t. \ itns dance, pa y British Empire is eligible for election, sence of depressing ideas, which chiefly
at the latter. . ., , at the Government office, 1 telegraphed j swear. And now I’m off.” or lpeomolor ataxia. All these wo - ,idcd llp is 21 years old. contributed to the preservation of their

“Gagged, was he? he said -aid cool- t<J cvely station on the various roads <.st'op_gtop him. Lord Nugent!” cried blesSr^ cured by Dr.^W‘hams Pmk P Bi|t ther<J are (/lcse cxccptions: An health and their prolonged life. So that
Serves him right. x t ficm here to the seacoast and inland, p „ h agony of apprehension. “He’ll l llls. because they actually n • English Church clergyman, a minister we see how important it is to shut the

-Perhaps so no f^t, sail Ngcnt ,mt wc h utterly laded to find any ’somMlinHg râsh-and-and-hc must rich, red bkod that feed, and soothes „ ^ of gc^nd, or a Roman door of one’s heart, or rather of one’s
iron.rn.Hy, but pcrliap. you II kmJly trace of her. As a last resource, my be h-.m-rv.” the starved nerves and sej 3 ,e Cathobe priest cannot be elected an M. brain to all injurious ideas as to stmgy
expiam. obair-tliev had ,ord’ 1 vffit,:.-dd V. -H-V.-J your rest- . “iNüi“b.lt I’m thirsty,” aid Hal, can ar.d strength to Jv^y V™* M roe p x,ith'CT „n a sheriff or returning limits of life. Nature, who created pot-

, 6rV“i' ° vLrv»n" hr tlii tin e Nugent shook his head. didiv. “Give me some wine, and let me body. That IS why to P officer for the district for which he acts, sons, has also created their antidotes,
reached the smokm^r o } • ' “You haven t done that, count. get back. I can’t rest a moment.” cure such troubles ‘ . ..’ j Also debarred are some who have com- Wliat, for instance, can be more painful
—and xnoaonc.1 to * 0 > - “And to implore your assistance. I «<£g there a decent horse left in thc anaemia, chronic er\. P * • I mitted fclcnic3. or have been declared to almost all mortals than the mere

conjure you to relieve our anxiety, if it gtable?” said Nugent, cooUv. . (gestion, ami the special aiimrn s bankrupts paupers or insane. thought of inevitable old age? Nearly
be in your power to i.o so. | Then Bell brought some wine and bis- growing girls and wo • * • Judges of the superior courts or of as many tears have been shed over this

“On iny honor, said Nugent, [ have- gujtgj an(j Hal went to his room and must get tlic LV , p51. for the county courts are ineligible. necessity as over that of death,
n t the least idea ot the princess " « - p],mgvd ]tis head into a basin of water; name, Dr. ^William. around Any member, who personally or those, alas, who tremble at thc dark, are
abouts. Vntil you informed me, and, when lie came back, the two friends Dale People, on >« ‘J V, nr. through being a partner In an unliin- quick to perceive its terrors. And yet
not know that she was missing. had made out some sort of a plan. each box. If in ”” ’ ' Ttrnckville Itcd firm, holds a Government contract, this old age, so ill-spoken and so feared,

“And your reverence: sa.d toe count. ( K y.as rrangcd that Hal should rule Williams Med,cine Ctompan u iiablc to very heavy penalties if he contains within it unsuspected delight».
Door Bell shook Ins head dolefully. back to Dnrbacl, and acquaint Jeanne Ont., and the pills wdl he sent by raw , Votes. Everything depends on the angle at which
fhe count looked fiom one to the otli wit|l Vanc's absence and the count’s at fib cents per ho., r six boxes for ^ ^ ^ (]if rca)m> they nrc we toke \ ôur pO9lti0n f^r observing

<!r‘.,T> . ., , •, oln.«. i visit ; she could then came back if she ..,0. If jou a c . 0, . - most of them eligible for seats in the and studying it. The author of the Epis-
“Pardon me he ÿ, * .1,Z®U^ 1 choie. For thc rest. Nagent and Bell day. House of Commons. A .peer of Eng- ties to laicillus (XII.) goes into «stades

best low, “may I be «euse-l fiom m- werc p0 drive Mrs. Fleming over to Dur- -----------*•» — land is ineligible. A peer of Scotland over its charms! “Apples are not good,”
qui!mg t i * ^ j hack in the inoimng. DO YOU NEED A PUSH. gets into the House of Lords if lie is he tells us. “until they are beginning to

«<T>nf tkp rvvn ;n tlu; stable?” queried «ïw/.î't.H1-0»»5 sii.l v,,™.?# “The fact * V “ne’ groaned 1 ------ one of the sixteen elected by the Scotch go. Tho beau tv of children appears to-
■......... ' . 'c* * * f- ’ friend' have left 1er En<*- 'voulti 1)C useless to look for him . Little Bov Not Only Needed It, But peerage each Parliament, but ho cannot wards thc cnd/Those who love wine take

••oT” s-vl Hal- “that's all rteht too. Inf. IV.ddcnlv’’ *!"n1t f°r a needle in a bottle of ha . Th» Little Boy Hot um/ .*t6 the 1Iousc of Commons. the greatest pleasure in the last draught
My man, George.’will explain that. I’ve ‘‘ /vb!” said llm count-“as I thought!” ! ^ ^/"g^Z-to Tclven, "for what G<>t . P««”. '>»wever, elect IrivMty- they drink. All that is most exquisite ,n
<no doubt. The fact is. Nugent. Bell I And his face went to an extraordinary “‘Ze™ y 8 “When I was a little fellow I was in- eight of Oie.r number as members of man s pleasures » reserved for the end.

■ *a”rM,‘,,7Sfrr»jsars,tiir«ssia» s&jwfe.aar’ "* sI;:iæssxrx»
tority or otherwise, there was a knock -n;c count shrugged his sliolders sig- c„t a bimter of Lord Nugent’s, which, b k one doy while thc other children Commons. That » how a peer » some- , that of the Ecclesiast ,tlic most appro- 
at the door. , liificantlv, then lie smiled and smoothed fortunately for him, a groom hod locked i.„;i,i;„„ . ,inm They were wad- lllllcs 11,50 an 1 ■ priate to serene gaiety, when one begins

"Oh, George,” groaned Nugent, “here s ,|js U;lt ',vith a luind that trembled with , in a sfablr 0f whiclfhe had kept the were building a dam' > mud -------- ^ ~~ tos?°. af,?f a laborious day’s work that
the Lombtons, no doubt, come to ask U supprcss(.d passion. key. tag, carrying stones spinning the muu RiRV’S OWN TABLETS. aU. >5 vanity, but also that a number of
it’s robbers or fire! We’ve kept the “That, mv lord, is my conjecture: “H,ore von are,” said Nugent, lielping am\ shouting orders, but none of them , . ; f vain things are worth tasnng at leisure.
«tatlo as quiet as possible, but there ,mt------- „„d he lowered his voice just Hal t(, Fi;ddle him. “Dick Turpin’s ride pavin„ any attention to me. I began to YIects the mothcro nebite in earing for j What a fragrant bouquet of del,cou»
has l>ecn such a row in the «tables another man would have raised t0 York pales before the amount of Pa-'in= ; , . , and wa3 blub- tlo lealth o her litt e ones as no other and fortifying herbs might be culled
horses coming and horses going, that I it_“but i, that bo thc right solution, I equestrianism which lias been going on feel abused and lonely, medicine in the world can. Tablets cere from thc delicate thinkers who have med-
don’t wonder at evervbody being dis- my anxiety is at an cm 1. Long h‘re Ulis evening. Don’t, lame him if bering over my neglected condition wnen constipation, indigestion, colic, simple fev- Rated long on old age. Try to train your- 
turbc-J. Fin off. I’ll lea .e you to ex- ]w’fore this, friends of mine. you can help it. Hal. Thank Heaven, Aunt Sally came down thc road. ere, diarrohea, teething troubles and expel ae!f in it. and you will taste, little by
pîaîn. If l~idy Fcrmlalc is ail light. n„on whom I cm rclv. «re vou nml 1 have never been in love—eh, “‘What’s the matter, sonny? Why worms. They break up colds and prevent little, under their influence, thc charm of
I’m eatlsfie l; tho re^t can take care of watching at tho port, armed with the foui» ain?t you playin’ \vith tli® rest? croup. They make children sleep natur- quiet, in the place of the worriee of
themselves.” prince’s authority to arrest tho princess’ ]’,rll sighed. V “‘They don’t want me,’ I eaid, dig- ally and healthily because they remove fear. Yet. bad suggestions coin© to u»

It was not either of the Lambions progress and communicate with mo. My “Take care. Hal.” he says. Hal leaps „irr,T my fjsts intQ my eyes. “They never the cause of slwplessncss. And they from all sides. We think too much of the
but Willis, who, discreet, as usual, lord, 1 have the pleasure to assure you into thc saddle. “And—and don’t alarm ask°me to come.’ are the only medicine that givce the diseases of our organs, of the using up
though looking mightily curious, just that your friends will not succeed in jcanne about Vane.” 1 expected sympathy, but she gave mother a solemn guarantee that it con- Qf our tissue and of fatal decrepitude,
put Iris head in at the do*or, and cough- their plot to destroy the happiness of a “All right,” says Hal. and the ncxt me an impatient shake and push. tains no opiate or potxroous soothing We distrust our phjisicyl and iulellcc-
in“-apologetically, said: whole family.” minute he is oil* and away. ! “ ‘£g that all, you little ninny? Nobody stuff. They are £ood for children from tual forces, our memory, our convcr>a-

“Gount^Mikoff, my lordjjwishes to see “Meaning * yourself, count,*’ said Nu- “And now to go and have a bath, and wants folks that’ll sit round on a bank birth onward; they always do good— ( tional gifts and powers of work. For
the marquis.” gent, with ominous calmness. “My prepare for the volumes of interroga- wajt to be asked!” she cried. ‘Run they cannot possibly do harm. Mrs. enemies to our happiness lie in wait lor

“So do a great many of us,” said friends, if you allude to thc marquis and tories which Mesdames Maud and Geor- ajon<T with the rest and make yourself Geo. Turner, Barry’s Bay, Ont., says: T us everywhere. The neccAsit/Mor kc^p-
Nngcnt, sarcastically. , marchioness, are, unfortunately, absent gina will overwhelm us with,” said Nu- wan^e^ » have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the jng them out by good suggestions, and
“Tell the count-—but he stopped, from home, but asdhe marquis has done gent. “A nice task, to try and persuade «That shake and push did the work, troubles that come to little ones with above al by deliberate auto-suggestion,
hear in" footsteps in the hall, and liai, me the honor of leaving me in his place, two sharp «our* g ladies that all this - r& j jiatj tjmc recover from my perfect satisfaction. I think there is rib thus becomes most obvious.—Conlciripor-
whose°cars were sharp also, darted be- [ shall only be too pleased to act on his mystery means noth big. If I only know iu(liffnant surprise I was in the middle of medicine can equal the Tablets.” Every ary Review,
hind the curtains, as the court, politely behalf,’ and lie bowco. where Vane was! the stream ,and soon was as busy as the mother ought to keep a box of these

s but firmlv, pulling Willis aside, entered The count grinned with rage, but bow- Hal went very quietly and cautiously, , ’ for that Bhakc and push I Tablets in the house as a safeguard for
the room: I’d with the extremes!, courtesy but he might just as well have dashed ot .tcd and wajting t0 this her liUle ones. Sold by all druggists or

Agitated ami excited, the court, true “I si,all not forget your kmd offer, off at a gallop, "0n”n=r.ha ¥>fa Zy It’s the people who’ll help push sent by mail at 25 cents a box by wr.t-
to his «de. was still cautious and sell- mv lord, and have to ask only that you the avenue than the ’ct waiting to be pushed that ing The Dr. Williams’ "Tiled,cine Co.,
■oesessed; he was even dressed with hi. wfll allow me to postpone my aceptanee watching and waiting for his K 1 Brockvilie, Ont.
usual «re, though covered with dust, for an hour or two.” quietly mounted X crona’s own hone, and succeed.

The Life of
Centenarians

TO IEST IS TO KNOW
Get a packet from your Grocer and try il

SALAMIII

CEYLON TEA is the Purest end Most Delicious 
tea on the market.

L-4 packet. ^esr^TRoir^^ At all grocers.
1904

LOVE AND A TITLE
dawn is at nunu. down on her lovingly, or what is it thatwith his most finished bow, he made jcanne,8 beauty so strangely,

so freshly bright? , . , ,
The face was pale, and wistful, and 

sad, as Verona had often seen it, last 
• * - now wi*1a ° ‘,trano°

vivid happiness, and blushes

W r̂ow about your 92 years?” I asked, 

smiling.
«I never look at them,” he «aid good-

portlon 
shelled
that thrive and fatten
corn left by the steers. These hogs con
stituting a by-production of cattle

pork cai 
States hogs
large proportion or mem u»v« |
vantage of cheap corn, then whltii, there is 
no better feed for producing fat hogs of the 
lard type. Let the Canadian farmer go Hack 
to the thick, fat type of hog, as some talk 
of doing because they feel they have a griev
ance with the packer, and it will not h® long
before the price of Canadian bacon will have were no more vu»u ov. * --------"7",

level with the United States pro- t a waJk cf gome hours’ duration which 
is usually from ten to fifteen *ook together in order to visit, 

ter” ’(Canadian among other things in the heights of

ng a py-proaucuon ui ve.v.o
froissa fcïïa. M |contractor for public works he

One of my friends, a most distinguish
ed Englishman, M. W., whom, in spite 

: of his 87 years, I am careful not to call
UUfc _____ an old man, leads as active a life ae if he

bacon will have were no more than 30. I shall never for*

bay mare, who was 
and had drank a pint 
fresher, hopped quite willingly.

Riding straight into the castle yard, 
Hal, much to his surprise, met with 
quite a reception. For, instead of the 
usual orderly quietude lights were flash
ing about in aU directions, stable helps 

running to and fro and thc grooms 
hurriedly harnessing some of the

:

were 
horses.

At sight of HaL, dusty hot and per* 
spiring, and the mare, hot and excited, 
with her smooth skin flecked with 
foam—-there was a general hum of ex
citement and a gathering arotmd him.

Hal, at once concluding that his es
capade had been discovered, got off the 
iiioxo coolly, aud flung the bridle to a 
groom, who took it with a stare of as
tonishment. ,

“Well,” said Hal, turning around to 
points of tho group, “what s the 
ter? castle on fire?”

of them could reply a tall 
striding down thc yard with

I

all

Before any 
form came 
a lantern in Ids band.

It was Ivord Nugent. He stared for 
a minute at Hal, then beckoned bun to

you’ve come back, Mastel Hal, 
luive you?” eyeing him up owl down. 
“Wliat on earth is the matter?

“ I was just going to ask you that, 
*aid Hal. “Surely a fellow can take 
«m evening vide without creating n-.l 
this confusion.” _ x, ,

“An evening Tide! echoed Nugent, 
primly. “Come, tliat won’t do! What 
have yun been up to? for I’ll be sworn 
vou hold the key to all this mystery.
■ -What mystery?” asked Hal cautious
ly; “let us go in while you tell me, 
I want to see Vane.”

“Vane!” exclaimed Nugent, stopping 
short. “Hasn’t he been with you to en?”

••Ntt exactly!” said Hal, cmphatical-

II
II
il

I
N

ly.

ly.

door. , .. T
“I/or>k here, Nugent, said he, Jeanne 

is aU right, 1 know.”
“Tliank Heaven!” said Nugent, who, 

for all ivis lightaml carelss manner, 
was inwardly troubled.

“Thanks Heaven!” echoes a voice be
hind them, and Bell, pale and anxious, 
came forward.

“Yes. Jeanne’s all right; don't alarm 
yourself Bell. 1 left lier—ahem—.<ife 
4ind sound, and in good company, 
to the rest 1 know no more than you

For

As

do.”

I

■7:VSLiteral Application.
(Philadelphia ;^v..gcr.>

••Time le money, young man.’*
That so? Weil, I've a bunch of time e» 

ttand I’d like you to break into small bllla.
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